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6. Klasse / Englisch

Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Adjektive steigern; Unregelmäßige Verben; Simple Past; Adjektiv oder Adverb;
will future; Konditional I

Aufgabe 1

Fill in the comparative or superlative.

Daniel, Robert and Benjamin are talking about their home towns.     

Benjamin: I love Chicago. It’s the _________________________ (exciting) city in the USA.

Daniel:

 

I like Baltimore. It's _________________________ (quiet) than Chicago, but it's

_________________________ (interesting) than Trier.

Robert:

 

Are you sure? Trier is much _________________________ (old). The

_________________________ (old) houses are wonderful. I think Trier is the

_________________________ (nice) city in Germany.

Benjamin:

 

Well, my _________________________ (good) friends live in Chicago. It's much

_________________________ (easy) to make friends in a big city.

Robert: That's not true. I've got lots of friends.

Daniel:

 

I know that life in Chicago is _________________________ (expensive) than

in Baltimore.That's why my home town is a

_________________________ (good) place than yours.

Robert:

 

And life in Chicago is much _________________________ (dangerous).

There are so many cars and planes. There are

_________________________(many) accidents than here.That’s the

_________________________ (bad) thing of all.

Now I have no _________________________ (far) argument.



___ /7P

___ /4P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 2

Find the simple past form (second form) and the present perfect from (third form) of
these irregular verbs.

infinitive past form perfect form

to take   

to leave   

to make   

to eat   

to do   

to go   

to buy   
 

Aufgabe 3

Ask questions. Use simple past.

The car stopped in front of the window.

Where _______________________________________________________

Lea drank hot chocolate at the restaurant.

What _______________________________________________________

Ben was at home late yesterday.

When _______________________________________________________

I got three books for my birthday.

How many _______________________________________________________

Aufgabe 4

Write the adjective or the adverb. Look at the example.         

My friend John works in a great  (great) restaurant. I’s a slow food restaurant, and people like the

____________________ (good) food there. When you go to the restaurant, you don’t eat

____________________ (quick)! You know that the people in the kitchen do everything

____________________ (careful), and they take their time. The sauces are

____________________ (creamy), and they cook the vegetables ____________________

(perfect). When the food arrives, the people look at it ____________________ (hungry) – it isn’t

____________________ (easy) to wait so long! But then they have the ____________________

(good) meal they have ever had!



___ /4P

___ /5P

Aufgabe 5

Put in ‘will / ’ll’, or ‘won’t’.

1. Daniela: _______________ you be in the school play next year, Tom?

    Tom: Yes, of course, I _______________!

2. Kelly: I _______________ phone you on Sunday, OK?

    Linda: You can’t, because I _______________ be at home on Sunday.

3. Claire: What _______________ we do with all this old bread?

    Mrs Brown: Give it to the birds. They _______________ eat it.

4. Mr Smith: Simon _______________ come to school today, He’s ill.

    Mrs Reed: Well, I hope he _______________ feel better soon.

Aufgabe 6

What will happen? Put in the right form of the verb.

1. wear / laugh

    If Great Uncle Sam ____________________ his wig at the party,

    everyone ____________________.

2. not be / not buy

    If the T-shirt ____________________ big enough, Jenny ____________________ buy it.

3. not understand / help

    If Niklas ____________________ understand his new computer game,

    Mark ____________________ him.

4. have / not be

    Mark ____________________ an accident with his bike if he ____________________ careful.

5. take / not lend

    If Donald ____________________ Sam's crayons to school, Sam ____________________

lend  

    them to him again.
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6. Klasse / Englisch

Lösung Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Adjektive steigern; Unregelmäßige Verben; Simple Past; Adjektiv oder Adverb;
will future; Konditional I

Aufgabe 1

Fill in the comparative or superlative.

Daniel, Robert and Benjamin are talking about their home towns.     

Benjamin: I love Chicago. It’s the most exciting (exciting) city in the USA.

Daniel:

 

I like Baltimore. It's quieter (quiet) than Chicago, but it's

more interesting (interesting) than Trier.

Robert:

 

Are you sure? Trier is much older (old). The oldest (old) houses are wonderful. I

think Trier is the nicest (nice) city in Germany.

Benjamin:

 

Well, my best (good) friends live in Chicago. It's much

easier (easy) to make friends in a big city.

Robert: That's not true. I've got lots of friends.

Daniel:

 

I know that life in Chicago is more expensive (expensive) than

in Baltimore.That's why my home town is a

better (good) place than yours.

Robert:

 

And life in Chicago is much more dangerous (dangerous).

There are so many cars and planes. There are

more(many) accidents than here.That’s the

worst (bad) thing of all.

Now I have no further (far) argument.



___ /7P

___ /4P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 2

Find the simple past form (second form) and the present perfect from (third form) of
these irregular verbs.

infinitive past form perfect form

to take took taken

to leave left left

to make made made

to eat ate eaten

to do did done

to go went gone

to buy bought bought
 

Aufgabe 3

Ask questions. Use simple past.

The car stopped in front of the window.

Where did the car stop?

Lea drank hot chocolate at the restaurant.

What did Lea drink at the restaurant?

Ben was at home late yesterday.

When was Ben at home yestaerday?

I got three books for my birthday.

How many books did I get for my birthday?

Aufgabe 4

Write the adjective or the adverb. Look at the example.         

My friend John works in a great  (great) restaurant. I’s a slow food restaurant, and people like the

good (good) food there. When you go to the restaurant, you don’t eat quickly (quick)! You know

that the people in the kitchen do everything carefully (careful), and they take their time. The sauces

are creamy (creamy), and they cook the vegetables perfectly (perfect). When the food arrives, the

people look at it hungrily (hungry) – it isn’t easy (easy) to wait so long! But then they have the best

(good) meal they have ever had!
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Aufgabe 5

Put in ‘will / ’ll’, or ‘won’t’.

1. Daniela: Will you be in the school play next year, Tom?

    Tom: Yes, of course, I will!

2. Kelly: I 'll / will phone you on Sunday, OK?

    Linda: You can’t, because I won't be at home on Sunday.

3. Claire: What will we do with all this old bread?

    Mrs Brown: Give it to the birds. They will eat it.

4. Mr Smith: Simon won't come to school today, He’s ill.

    Mrs Reed: Well, I hope he 'll / will feel better soon.

Aufgabe 6

What will happen? Put in the right form of the verb.

1. wear / laugh

    If Great Uncle Sam wears his wig at the party,

    everyone will laugh.

2. not be / not buy

    If the T-shirt isn’t big enough, Jenny won’t buy it.

3. not understand / help

    If Niklas doesn’t understand his new computer game,

    Mark will help him.

4. have / not be

    Mark will have an accident with his bike if he isn’t careful.

5. take / not lend

    If Donald takes Sam's crayons to school, Sam won’t lend  

    them to him again.

Note 1 1- 1-2 2+ 2 2- 2-3 3+ 3 3- 3-4 4+ 4 4- 4-5 5+ 5 5- 5-6 6+
Punkte 27 26 25 24 23 22 20 19 18 17 15 13 12 11 10 8 7 6 5 4
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